
King and Que^n to-day visit the Duke

Ducaeas of Devonshire at Chat«worth.

Th*-re is probably no other house in the United
r om where royalty can be received with so

\u25a0 . • ; :\u25a0• or preparatiori. inasmuch as a com-

set of magnificent state apartments Is
. pt for this very purpose. Much of the furni-

:i;r<- at Chatsw^rth is of exceptional Interest.

same to ihe former Dukes of Devonshire as
g fts • r pernuialtes of office. Thus, the state

\u25a0 In which George IIdied, and the
• hairs and footstools served at the coronation

rge 111, while the state mus'c room con-

tains magnificent chairs used at the coronation
\u25a0 r William IV.

T)-,c Impelial commission to whlcli is Intrust-
. | -.-o representation of German interests at

\u25a0 T^"::s Exposition ias been hard work in
Dr. Lewald, the Imperial Com---

-•\u25a0 has made arrangements tc send in-

t thousand German firms, and
g exhibitons will Qgur the Trussian State.

condition of the Prussian educa-
\u25a0• m in all branches.

A natter which is now engaging the earnest

attention of the British Board of Trade Is the
question of improving the consular service and

the system unoer which British commercial at-

taches and agents are appointed to foreign coun-

tries. This is understood to be the first move
In an attempt to bring the nun y's public sys*

tom relating to trade and commerce more in ac-
< ord with the wishes and interests of business

m<=n generally. Evidently the cry for a minister

of commerce is beginning to bear fruit.
I.N. F.

STANDARD OIL MEN IN GALICIA.

A TRANSATLANTIC AGREEMENT

Report That the Entire Property in That

Region May Be Purchased.

Vienna. Ft-b. L—lt is reported that the Stand-
ard Company is making an invest:.

into the conditions at the oil fields of Galicia,

v.ih a view to purchasing the entire properties,
Arrtfrican experts are now at Boryslav, an Im-
portant petroleum centre in Galicia, conferring
with the owners. The price named is $10,000,-
008, but this is exclusive of some of the largest

"ilwplln.
Th«> Standard Oil Company's trade in Ger-

many has recently suffered from the competi-

tion of Galicia. the enormous production there
f-ausing prices to fall to the lowest point. Th"
Sohodnica Company, the largest oil producer in
Gali'-ia. yesterday reported a loss of $165.0J0
on last year's workings.

Return Tickets To Be Valid on Allthe Lines

of the Association.
Tbe Hamburg Bdrseohalle an-

•\u25a0• •\u25a0ati'vn of KOTtb Atlantic

steamship lines, Indwding the liorgan line*,

ent making return

\u25a0 on all lines.

Gurtav H. Schwab, agent of th? North German
Lloyd L!:«\ ir; this city, said last evening thai he

knew of Jin such arraneemsnt t<i affect hi* Hn«?.

DISASTFES FEOM TKF STORM
. ;• \u25a0 nw Danish steasna Xenla,

•ron-, St. f
" :{ for

idea, twenty-five
;;..!.. ly BUb-

, . • t],. , r,.v. •
\u25a0\u25a0 drowned, while

'' -rev. v. ere

... . -h- British
casing Swansea Hay to as-

i
• . LUght in a s'jviall

• the lifeboat men nertsbed.

Hundreds of raws pronounced to be Consumption
have boss cured by Dr. D. Jayne's Expectorant.—
Advt. "::

THE LINE OF LEAST RESISTANCE
runs along the Hudson River, through the Mohawk
Valley, along Lak« Erie to Detroit. Cleveland. *'h:-
caso Cincinnati. Indianapolis and St. LeuU. It<•
called the Ne* York C-wy«l-i».«.

HEAVY WEATHER ON THE ATLANTIC.

London.' Ffb. J.-The Cunard Line steamer IM'

cftnla. which arrived at Liverpool to-day, r*porta

having rMMuntered hlgli ..,- and excefdingly
heavy w«r.thcr ->i: the Atlantic.

That th« final settlement willcarry with it.*
complete surrender on the part of th* allies to

the Venezuelan proposal Is not likely. Tee many

turns of diplomatic art will not improbably fur-

nish 8 solution satisfactory to the allies without

being prejudicial to the Interests of the other

claimant nations. The allies are ihe latter

force. Venezuela will without much doubt

have to assume the attitude of yteMhtg. r:;th*r

than the allies; but Minister Dowen> attitude

is not one of uncompromising insistence on the

letter of his proposal. While he may be loosely

described as "standing pat." it is. Inaccurate to
represent him as standing defiantly to his guns.

Such an Impression of his attitude would im-

measurably injure his cause with the ante*
There la no reason to belli since negotiations

have not yet reached the condition which pro-
vokes an ultimatum, that he would wish Is re-

In actual progress the Venezuelan affair baa
been motionless for four days, except for the
exchange of formal calls between Minister

Bowen and Baron Yon Sternburg, and a can of
the- Italian Ambassador, who saw Mr. Bow°n

for a short tirr.e this afternoon. On the other
band, the position of Mr. Bowen ha in the in-

terim become dearly outlined to the allies. They

see that their insistence on preferential treat-

ment will involve 'the.- nations and bring on a

serious diplomatic situation, filled with the

complexities sure to attend the disagreement of

eight or ten nations. All this has been clearly

describee! t<> the home governments, and now.

when the negotiations are resumed. It will b<*

with ;he advantage of having completed th»»
preliminaries. Thus, though the actual prog-

ress has been slight, the general situation has

been helped, and the feeling to-night indicates

a widespread belief that the Venezuelan Im-

broglio will not survive II week. To this gen-

eral impression Baron Yon Sternbur? has con-

tributed largrly.

Yon Stern-burg' s Advent Brings
Feeling of Relief.

fur TELEGRAPH T<> TITE THIDINE.]
Washington. Feb. 1. -Hopefulness has sur-

cee-Jed depression in the Venezuelan situation,
and the present indications are that the condi-
tions have improved within the last twenty-four

hours. Th« cause of thi3 change of atmo«pher<»

Is inn in as Bssafl degree to the general ap-
proval with which the course of Baron ion

Stemburg. the new German envoy, has been
viewed. While the new developments aro
meagre, there is a general feelln? that they are
in no small degree promising.

The new IMilMinister to-day requested

Minister Bowen. who returned his call of yester-
day. to. grant him a brief delay to familiarize
himself with the existing situation. This re-
quest was. of course, granted, and Itmay b#
forecasted that within the next forty-eight

hours the German representative will famil-
iarize himself not merely with the bare details
of the diplomatic progress, but also with, the

current of official and public sentiment in th:3
country.

There is another factor that contributes to the
general feeling of satisfaction at the present

outlook, and that is the current belief that the
new German representative possesses not merely

better fa- -iii for gauging the public senti-
ment of this country In the present affair, but

more authority to conduct decisive negotiations.
It is urged on good authority that Baron yon

Stern 'r>urg possesses a carte blanche to settle
the negotiations sc far as hi- country is con-
cerned. While this probably is an extreme esti-

mate of his authority, it is doubtless true th:\t
he has unusual latitude as well as power of ac-
:tlon. circumstances which are bound to eon-
itribute toward a speedy settlement.

Moreover, there is still, a third reason for the

increased hope of a speedy settlement, and that
lies in the steal Baron yon Sterr.burg has al-
ready taken m the matter. His speedy disposal

of the formalities of presentation to the Presi-

dent revealed a strenuou?r??s wWcft md ap-

preciative assistance from Mr. Foo«eve!r. A3

soon as he had accomplished this and secured
his diplomatic position. Baion yon Sternbwrar
hastened Hi Mr. Bowes ami paid his formal

visit. But this formal visit was not only an »x-
change of diplomatic greeting?. Durins the

hour and a half he was with Minister B<.'.\?n

. Baron yon Sternburg listened to a c"Rir>!"TO "°-

view of previous negotiations ard a full state-'
ment of the position taken by Mr. Boy.en for

iVenezuela. This position was transmitted to the
German Government la* last night in a full

dispatch, which willhelp to cl^ar away the con-

fusion and misapprehension existing in Berlin.

! The apparent quiescence to-day, then, is a
!hopeful sign. Itis hopeful tevnae. beneath th»

outward calm, a vast amount of work is going

'\u25a0 on. It is yet move hopeful because not the
!slightest effort has yet bee* made by- the rep-

resentatives of the allies to transmit to Min-

ister Bowen the refusal of the allies to accept

his rejection of their preferential scheme. On

the contrary, these ministers have collectively

and severally sought to apprise th"ir countries
of the inadvisability of such a course, and as

yet they have not been peremptorily ordered •\u25a0

present their dispatches.

The fact that Baron yon Sternburg sent so

fall a statement of the conditions to his govern-

ment also strengthens the hope that a complete

understanding will be followed by consent la
Minister Bowen's offer The familiarity Baron
yon Sternburg possesses with American affairs,

his complete mastery of tho language, and his

close personal relation!? with Sir Michapl Her-

bert all contribute to a more satisfactory joint

action than has been possible heretofore. In

addition to this Baron yon SMiinban willbe
quick to grasp the attitude of the American

people, and to inform his government on this
point, thereby removing all chance of misappre-

hension of it.

Modification of Allies' Claim To Be

Preferred Creditors.
Washington. Feb. I.—Propositions involvinga

compromise of the contention of the allied pow-

ers for preferential treatment in the settlement
of their rlaiinj against Venezuela have been

submitted to the governments of Great Britain.
Germany and Italy by their representatives

here and While no answers have been received

as yet there is reason to believe that the allies

will sos a way to accept the latest suggestion.

This compromise emanates from one M the rep-

resentative? of the allies here, and. though Min-

ister Bow'-'n has not formally Indorsed it. it is

felt that ne will not enter serious objection to

it*adoption, provided the United States and the

other claimant nation* outside of the alliance

can be convinced that their own inter. in

Venezuela will not be substantially injured by

acceptin? the plan.

The details of the new proposition are not ob-

tainable, but in a general way it is understood

to be a modification of the allies' contention

that they be recognized as Venezuela's pre-

ferred claimants in the payment of the indem-

nity. The plan suggested provides that for a

snort period, perhaps six months of a ye».r.

Great Britain. Germany and Italy shall receive

exclusively 30 pet cent of the customs receipts

el the ports of Porto Cabello and La Uuayra.

and that at the end of this period, the exact

length of which is yet open to decision, all
the claimant nations be placed on the same

footing, and at the expiration of that time the

30 per cent of the receipts of these two ports

be divided among all the claimant nations in

ratio based on the amount of each nation's
claim

The plan is regarded as a compromise which

will enable the allies to withdraw their ships

from Venezuelan waters without \u25a0 serious loss

of prestige.

Whether the claimant nations outside the tri-

partite agreement willassent to this scheme is

not yet known. The British Ambassador called

by appointment on Secretary Hay thai after-

noon and it is believed that some »**plan as

this was under consideration, the British Am-

bassador wishing to acquaint himself with th-

exact attitude of the United States regarding
Lord Lansdowne's contention for preferential

treatment for the allies.

France has li in her power to conthtu- the

present deadlock in the Washington negotia-

tions For, while the other non-allied clatrn-

ants have outstanding against Venezuela re-

tain unadjusted claims, all of the French claims

•"^^^SdTta so f.r from a, . I

her in the collection of her \ enezueian claims,

the blockade. ifanything baa hampered her. to
)y.lt it ha« rt«d all the Venezuelan ports io

c^tK'oT^g P.r cent of U-

allied at Washington that in case their govern-

ment, accept in principle the kind of compro-

mise suSU they will not insist that the

neriod for preferential payments be made so
},Tnß as to prevent its acceptance by the other

clalmant^na^ bfcen a?suret j that the repre-
Mr -..wen has been aaaured that the repe»-
*.atives Of the allies here willgive him \u25a0 final

answer at the earliest po-slble moment. Mean-

time exchanges here are still In progress be-
tween the allied governments and the respect-

ive embassies here in the effort to agree on a
Dlan of settlement that will be acceptable at
once to Venezuela and France, Belgium. Spain.

Denmark. Holland. Norway. Sweden and the
United State*.

USHER'S SCOTCH
enjoys the distinction at having made Itself and
lessJr Scotch whiskies famous. It Is the oldest.-
A.!vt 2 m

—
-THE 20TH CENTURY LIMITED."

one of the eight dally trains between New York and
rhlcago via. the N«r York Central lines. A com-
preheastve service.— Advt.

( OMPROMISE PROPOSED.

To Resume Direct Collection of
Custom Duties.

Caracas, Feb. I.—The French Legation has

notified to the Venezuelan Government that in

virtue of the convention of ISO7France wag

allowed to collect directly a part of the revenues
of several custom houses in Venezuela, as a

guarantee for her diplomatic claims arising out

of the previous revolutions. France, it Is said,

renounced forever by the convention of IS>."» the

exercise of th's neht. on condition that the in-

terest on this debt should always be regularly

paid. As this payment has not been made.
France, without asking the authorization of

Germany, England and Italy, intends to revive

her righ of direct collection. The French

Charge d'Affaires. M. Quievreux, has paid vis-

its to the Foreign Ministry, and has twice called

on President Castro in the last forty-eight hour?.

This activity on the part of France is evi-

dently in connection with her intention to re-

vive her. rights, and is considered as an answer

to the attitude adopted by the allied powers.

Still Desires Equal Treatment for
All Creditors.

Caracas. Feb. 1.-In reply to Minister Bsw«a*fl
'inquiry ns to what Venezuela intends to do re-

garding the demand for preferential treatment

made by the allies. President Castro has sent

the following dispatch:

"The Venezuelan Goverajneßt dssens equal

treatment for all the credttcv nations in Europe

and America, keeping in mind in addition, its

diplomatic conventions and anterior stipv.-

latlons.*1

FRANCE TAKES A HAND

WASHINGTON HOPEFULCASTRO ANSWERS BOMEX

BOUND TRIP TICKETS TO CALIFORNIA
r.r. *ilp at all ticket nfflect. offering diversity or

ways. Offl£i? 18. ta and 349 Broadway

Proposes Constitutional Amendment
Against Polygamy.

Tut TF.I.Kc;nAIH to the tkibuxe.]

Washington. Feb. 1.-Representative Jenkins,

of Wisconsin, chairman of the House Committee

on the Judiciary, has introduced In the House

a proposed amendment to the constitution

which he believes, will meet with popular favor

at the present time. The amendment provides

against plural marriages, and gives Congress

authority to make all laws necessary to the car-

rying out of the terms of the amendment.
Representative Jenkins said to-night that if

Congress should take prompt action on the

amendment, and he added that he should call it

up for consideration at the meeting of the

Judiciary Committee to-morrow, the States,

he believed would ratify it. If this should be

.lone he said, the seating of Apostle Smoot as a

Senator from Utah would be impossible. The
nubile agitation on this question at the present

moment. Mr Jenkins said, was as vigorous as

hat against anarchy immediately after the as-

sassination of President McKinley.

Mr Jenkins has received many letters and
personal appeals on the subject and believe.
Congress should express itself on the subject

one wav or the other. Even if he amendment
is never ratified by the States, he predicted that

this expression will have a wholesome effect
The amendment he says, Is so drawn that it

will take none of the powers away from the
States to regulate marriage and divorce.

JENKINS AFTER SMOOT.

Fully Twenty Thousand Freight

Cars Started at Pittsburg.

Pittsburg. Feh. I.—Fully twenty thousand
freight <ars were moved on the Pittsburg divi-

sion of the several railroads during Saturday

and Sunday, the majority of them being started
to-day. The weather was favorable, and each

line put forth special efforts to r=lieve the con-

gested condition of the yards. Every engine

that could be pressed into service was in use

and all of the trainmen made at least one day,

while large numbers were credited with two

days before stopping work. The yards are not

entirely cleared, but nr \u25a0 In much better shape

than for a long time past. The movement by

each road follows: Pennsylvania, in Union Sta-

tion yards. 4,000 cars Pittsburg. Fort Wayne

and Chicago. 3.000; Panhandle. 2.000; Pittfburg

and Lake Erie, 6,000, and the Baltimore and

Ohio, 5,000.

( ONGES TIOX RELIEJ ED.

The passengers followed him. There was a

northbound car bearine down on a woman

with a baby in her arms. Ph* did not hear the

car coming, nor did she hear the frantic ap-

peals of Reinhardt to get off the track. The

cars rapidly approached each other, with the

woman in between.

No sooner did his car catch up with the

woman than Reinhardt leaned over the gate

and «Hh b°th hands grabbed her and th^ child.

The passengers stood spellbound, and the car

went past like a shot. When it can.- to a stop

the passengers shook bands with Reinhardt.

and the mother whose life he saved cried with

joy. Everybody wanted to know th<> young

man's name, hut he refused to give it. It was

told, however, by Policeman Daff. a friend of

Reinhardt's, who was at hand.

The woman disappeared without giving her

name, stopping only long enough to say she

was a little hard of hearing and had not been

aware of the perilous position in which she hnd

!>een.

Man on Car Platform Seizes a

Woman and Child.
Edward Reinhardt, twenty-one years old, of

No. 840 East One-hundred-and-shtty-flfth-st.,

who said he was an operator at the Melrose Ex-
change of the New-York Telephone Company.

saved a woman and ihild from what seemed al-

most certain death when he was tiding on a

south-bound Third-aye. car last night.
According to Policeman Daff, of the Morri-

sania station. Reinhardt was seated near the
front door of the car until i? reached One-hun-

dred-and-seventieth-st.. when the trolley pole

broke. Although there was no more power, the

car kept on at :i high rate of speed, owing to

the plipperiness of the tracks. Just as the car

reached One-hundred-and-sixty-ninth-st. Rein-

hardt rushed out to the front platform and

leaned over the gate.

PLUCKED FROM DEATH.

Said To Be on Exhibition at Fez— Alleged

Bribery of Troops.

London. Feb. '_'.
—

A dispatch from Tangier to

"The Morning Lender" mentions a circumstan-
tial report current in ti.at city that Bu Hamara
was brought to Fez in a «•:;>,•-\u25a0 and exposed to
public derision. The dispatch adds that it is
impossible to ascertain the truth, and attributes

the Sultan's vict >ry more to his bribery of the

tribes than to military ta.-tics. The bribed
rebels suddenly abandoned the pretender's
standard

BU KAMARA IN A CAGE?

The details regarding the battle are meagre,

but it is known that the Pretender's .-amp was

surprised and rushed at dawn.
There arc great rejoi. jnps tl< re at the Sultan's

victory.

Another runner who has reached here from

Fez confirms the news of the defeat of the reb-
els, but says that the report of the capture of

the Pretender is incorrect. He adds that it is

uncertain whether Bu-Hamara's body was
among the great number slain. The Sultan,**

victory was absolute, almost the entire follow-

ing of the Pretender being either slain or capt-

ured. His camp, provisions and ammunition
were taken, and the artillery which was lost

by the Sultan's army in the battle of December
23 was recaptured. Even if Bu-Hamara ts-

caped it is hopeless for him to seek to retrieve
his defeat, as his pretentious to sanctity are
now worthless.

Fate ofMoorish Pretender in Doubt—
Many Slain.

Tangier. Feb. I.—The Sultan's troops have ut-
terly routed the forces of the Moorish Pretender,

and. according to the first courier who arrived
to-day, after making a record journey from

Fez. have captured Bu-Hamara. The courier
reported that at daybreak last Thursday the

army of the Sultan commanded by the War
Minister, El Menebhi, attacked the Pretender's
position and Inflicted a complete defeat on his

followers.

REBEL FORCE ROUTED.

VICTORY FOR SULTAN.

THE NEW ORELANS MAKDI GRAS
la on. of the attractions of the Pennsylvania Ra!i-
rodt Tour to California. leaving February 19; |K3

for tho round trip. Apply to Tourist Agent, No. .S3
Sth We . New York.—Advt.

The funeral will probably take place from the

Connecticut Farms Church, where Mr. Street
occupied the pulpit for fifty-five years. He was
nearly ninety-seven yearn old, b«»ing the oldest

clergyman In Mew-Jersey, and probably the old-
est man in Union County. He attended an acad-

emy at Wniiamstown. Mass. and afterward en-

tered Williams College. Prom there he went to

Princeton Tlnol-Rical Seminary. In 1R35 he

was ordained a« pastor of the Connecticut Farms

church at Elizabeth by the Presbyfry of

£rXethtown. He married In 1840 Mis. Anna

Ainru*tiThomaa of Newark, One son. Edward,

of New-York, survives him. in addition to his
daughter. Three sons died.

DAUGHTER TRIES TO RESCUE HIM.

Elizabeth. Feb. 1 (Special).— The Rev. Robert

Street the venerable retired pastor of the his-

toric Connecticut Farms Presbyterian Church.

in Onion Township, was literally roasted to

death to-day in his bedroom at his home, at

Chestnut-st. and Grant-aye.. Roselle. When

the" flames were subdued by the Rosene Fire

Department his body was found charred beyond

recognition. His daughter. Miss Mary Street

who had taken .arc of her father nearly all

her life, was badly burned in trying to rescue

him and .she also would have perished hnd it

not been for Mr. Miller, a neighbor, who at the

risk of his liferushed Into the blazing r ->m and,

dragging her out extinguished the flames that

had nearly enveloped her. Mr Miller's hands

were severely burned.
The cause of the fire was the upsetting of a

small oil stove which had been used to heat Mr.

Street's bedroom. M is supposed he .stumbled

over the stove and fell to the floor, the burning

oil being scattered over him

His daughter heard his tries for help, and

rushed upstairs to his assistance. She was un-

able to drnK him from the room, and nearly

lost her own life in the attempt. The h"us*

was saved from destruction, though the Interior

was badly damaged.

Fate of the Rev. Mr. Street. Ninety-

.«> Year* Old, qf Roselle.

MAN BURNS TO DEATH.

TO TRY COAL MEN FOR CONSPIRACY.

Chicago. Feb. 1 (Special). It has been agreed by

the State's Attorney and counsel for he Indicted
retail coal dealers, who are accused of extortion

in the sale of coal, that the latter will go to trial

on the charge of conspiracy to do an act in re-

straint of trade. Ifa conviction can be secured
and the verdict sustained by the Supreme Court.

it is said that the test will give the authorities con-

trol over commercial and business combinations, ir-

respective of any anti-trust law. The other cases.

those of the Northern Illinois operators. involve the

anti-trust statute of 1891. and the proceedings

asain^t the Indiana operators Will involve the com-

mon law conspiracy and the anti-trust act.

A Score of His Countrymen Attack Htfn—

He Worked in Strike.

Wilkesbarre. Perm.. Feb. 1. -Constanta Sobri-

lefski, a Russian and a well known local miner,

who had worked during the «.trik.». was to-day

kicked and stabbed to death by twenty-one of

his infuriated countrymen, who are all either

miners or laborers working in and about the

mines at Plymouth and Larksville. three miles

from this city. The party had bee,, at a dance
during Saturday night, many of them not re-

turning to their homes until noon to-day The

deed was committed on the public highway near
the Boston mine breaker at Larksville. One of

them named Powell Ladofski. confessed to

being implicated in the killing, and he and

twenty others were arrested this evening and

committed to the Luzerne County prison.

NON-UNION MINER KILLED.

Indianapolis, Feb. I.—The scale committees at

t!,.. miners and operators will mccl again to-

morrow to resume consideration of the demands
of the miners for an increase of wages. Expres-

sions of -.pinion to-day indicate thai the ses-

sion will be protracted, and that if the miners

shul! insist on ;he demands already made no

agreement will be reached, which will mean a

suspension of work on April 1. Both sid^s

seem determined, and the operators say they

will never yield to the present demands. Many

of them sa>. however, that the miners should

have some increase this year, and many believe

that an increase of 1(l ppr ceni would be about

right.

The Scale Committees to Resume Their Work
To-day.

DEMANDS OF SOFT COAL MEN.

Harry G. Barber said yesterday that several
of his patrons had already been approached.

"ButIhave my regular dealer." is the invariable
reply to the agent.

The explanation of this surprising develop-

ment is easy. For the last four months there
has been an undersupply of coal at a low fig-

ure and plenty of coal ;it sinful rates. The re-
sult was that the high rates dominated the

market Now there is sufficient coal at the

reasonable rates that, beginning to-day, will
universally and continuously prevail. But cer-
tain dealers have their yards full of high priced
speculative coal, which nobody wants. It is

this coal that has brought forth the agents,

wh.> began their attempted unloading on Satur-

day and continued it yesterday.
There was only a fair demand for coal by tlw

pailful yesterday. The Barber yard had one
of the lightest days of its recent history. The
Salvation Army at the Braveman Building dis-
posed of sixty or seventy buckets. The miM
weather means that the tenement houses make
no demand for extra heating.

To sum up the situation, for several months
the public has been a little panicky; at ptesent

certain dealers who have been doing speculating
on the side nre badly frightened, and the public

are profoundly indifferent.

That th_- cnal situation has made an extraor-

dinary change is proved by the fact that the city

is full of agents trying to drum up coal trade.
These men represent dealers who have become

overstocked and are trying to unload. The

agents are making what amounts to almost a

house to house canvass.

Agents Trying to Drum Up Coal
Trade for Nipped Speculators.

Allover towr- coal willbe -old to-day for $7 66
a ton. This is not a theoretical price, but

anthracite can actually be obtained at that fig-

ure. The general understanding among retail
dealers for the $7 50 quotation goes Into effect

to-day, though there were many places where it

was sold yesterday at that price. It is expected

that this rate will hold without much change

till summer, ac it is generally conceded to be

the legitimate market price.

High price for soft coal has had Its back

hopelessly broken, and the bituminous product

is selling at anywhere from $- to $2 50 a ton.

This slump effectually disposes of a certain
bituminous combination which was forming to

maintain the ton price for the coming year in

the neighborhood of £4.

SOME DEALERS CAUGHT.

3EABOABD FLORIDA LIMITED.

Qulck^hortUt route to 6i Augustine, 12:"» p. m-
1

\u25a0

h ;',H ,- ,ivi- trklna to Atlanta a:i.l

GETS A RHODES SCHOLARSHIP
eocene H. Lehman, who was graduated^ from

y™ last year, ha* received one of the Rhode*
soholaUhip*. «he flritto be awarded in tbte coun-
, " „, was appointed by the Governor of Colo-

]' ,!f which .-..„.. be is a native. Mr. Lehman„now taking a course «' Columbia.

TELEGRAPHIC NOTES.
i'-m i.-,., i Cracksmen wrecked the

VMVMVr,V, st au. V-uik of Dexter early to-day and
safe of tlv-Staf«™jng On a handcar, without
FeCUr tl!«rth^ citizens. Officers followed the trail
jCi.v^.>Vmi:.s without success.-

, ... pv> .. Fir* to-day destroyed the
Calro> hnnnf \u0084.. Halliday Brothers Company and

'\u25a0'\u25a0'•• shop of
Of the Three States Buggy and In.-

Is over $50,000.
-\u0084 i.-«h

'—
Kiro early to-day »t A\au-

Kn.ld-
°«mill town on the liwfc UlanA Railroad.

.komis. a ™a,lt.»; destroyed an entire block
ten miles south^of fcnw.

loss .-stimaud at 175.600
£.s££%£ C

no «re «Khtin apparatus.

PV»I. I—Mrs •'• A. Johnson, of Bing-
9yracu«j;.^l ei> l. •> -

0V10,.k this afternoon
hamton. n« being -driven from the station to
in \u25a0\u25a0 '•" \u25a0"'"•'; '. > her nephew, who is a stu-

;'>;,':;;V;;':i in this city. Her death was

due to apoplexy.
j, in ivni F«b I.—The gorge in trench

Mefrt - .-. V'-i.-' Iteitenda for a distance of

Ctt&JSPLfZ "ahalf or five miles below. above
probably fr'u

t
r;;, ,h?s \u25a0

r'itv. The lower part of town

ru^^ou^r^r two of water. The wat«
now la falling slowly

Miss Martense. of Brooklyn. Long a Flat-

bush Belle. Is Still Vigorous.

Rachel Martense. who is descended from one

of ,he oldest Long Island families, willcelebrate

her 10LM birthday tomorrow at her home, Flat-

bush and Linden ares.; Brooklyn. She was born

on February 3. 1801, on the old Martense farm,

at what Is now Churcli-ave. and Bast Thlrt>
-

atxth-st For many rears she was the belle of

Flat bush, and was eagerly sought after socially

until =he was nearly fifty years of age She had

many suitors, but none of them were able to win

lu^uTtwelve years ago. when she injured her

knee in a fall. Miss Martense used to take daily

walk*. This lameness and a .light loss of her

hearing are about the only signs of decrepitude.

She is able to read large print without the aid

of classes and still sews on plain garments,

which usually find their place in the home of

some poor family.'

Adrian L Martense. Miss itartense'B father,

AM at the age of ninety, and her sister, Mrs.

wmi-frn Storey also lived to that age. | She now

Sintheold Story house with Miss Brennan

her faithful housekeeper. Regular hours and
pTain living she gives as the reasons for her

length of life. ,

Fear that Minneapolis Mills Will Have to

Shut Down.
[ET t: I«APH TO THE TRIBUNE.]

Chicago. Feb. I.—The indications are that
four will soon be f>s scarce here as coal. Minne-

apolis furnishes more than one-half of the Chi-

cago supply, and the Minneapolis millers are

confronted with a serious situation, owing to

the freight tie-up, which creates a scarcity of

cars. It Us feared thai the mills will have to

shut down, which will result in throwing five

thousand men out of employment in the midst

of the busy season. Chicago agents of the mills

*ay the flour shortage here may become acute

the pric- so up within a few days. The

PiUsbury-Washburn Company's agent says he

has less than a week's supply on hand, and

other agents are In the same predicament

HER BIRTHDAY AT 102.

MAY BE FLOTTR SHORTAGE.

Iam sowing Mexican pesos to win out with
bright gold dollars. Some day soon this country

will have the g-.ld standard, and realty will
fetch the same price in gold that it does now in
silver.

Shrewd Investors Anticipating- the

Gold Standard There.
[BT TEtEGBAPH TO THE TRTBONE-]

Boston, Feb. L—A City of Mexico dispatch

fays that a great American boom is on in tho

Tierra Calientc. of Mexico, and great amounts

of money are passing through the local banks
for the purchase of land? in the Stale? of Vera

Cruz. Oaxaca, Tabasco, etc. A Mexico City

banker, explaining, said that American in-

vestors, with k^'i foresight, are putting their
money into Mexican realty, anticipating the

adoption of the gold standard by Mexico before
lor.g. One shrewd Westerner who has bought

heavily -.f Jalisco lands paid:

BUYIXGMEXICANLANDS.

Boudner, a? soon as the team had come to a
stop, fell back on the seat, which was a little
higher than the top of the coach. He lay there
sprawling, unconscious, as the result of the

mental and physical strain he had gone through.

Policemen Zlegler and Ropenfeld. ol the West
Thirtierh-st. station, climbed to the top of the

coach and got him down, and the surgeon

brought him to.

Drive)- Unconscious When Runa-

ways Stop
—

Woman Hysterical.
A team of coal black horses drawing a closed

carriage containing Joseph Cullman, said to be
a wealthy tobacco merchant, nnother man and a
woman, ran away at Thirteenth-st. and Fifth-
ave. sunn after noon yesterday, and dashed by
carriages, automobiles, wagons and other
vehicles and pedestrians until they exhausted
themselves in front of the Waldorf.

William H. Boudner, of No. 21S West Nine-
tf>enth-st., was driving the coach for the New-

York Cab Company. He got his fares at No. 40
Baal Twelfth-st. He gave the name of the mid-

dle aged man who hired Itas Joseph Cullman,

but did not know him otherwise. Joseph Cull-
man. according to the City Directory, is a to-

bacco merchant, of No. 30 West Twenty-first-

st. Mr. Cullman told Boudner to drive to
Eighty-second-st. and Broadway.

When the team got to Thirteenth-st. they be-

came frightened at something, Boudner does

not know what. Boudner is a muscular young

feliow. He pulled and sawed on the reins and

stood up in his seat, but the maddened team
kept on. At Twenty-third-st. th6y Just skimmed

the platform of a car, while the pasengers held
their breaths. At Madison Square hundreds of
pedestrians stood watching, expecting a colli-

sion with car or vehicle, but, to their astonish-
ment, the tram kept on without hitting any-
thing, the driver sawing and pulling on the

reins. Automobiles, carriages and people were
passed aa if they wire stationary-

Inside the coach thr woman had become hys-

tertcal and her two companions could I-
trying to calm her. Exhaustion and the driver'?
efforts combined to stop the animals in front of

the Waldorf. The men took the woman from

the carriage. An ambulance surgeon was called
trom the Now-York Hospital, and he quickly re-
vived h-T.

WILD DASH IMHTH-AVE.

fZX TO FIiOBIDA AND RETURN
;v-i-..xy;-.-n:.< Kaitroiu) Tours leav.* New York v;,}j-

\u25a0 i«irv 17 a-d M*rcb C Special train to Jacksonville.
r*cw^to FJcrt<S: ... , ,;t. aa
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BELIEF THAT WAY OUT OF I'EXE'/.l'EL IX TROUBLE
SATISFACTORY TO ALL WILL HI. FOU XI).

AX UNPOPULAR OPIXIOX.

Castro Objects to Any Preference in Matter of Claims
—

France to

Insist on Her Right to Resume Collections of Custom Dues.

A compromise plan, providing that the allies dial I
the collection ol their claims for a short period only, ba
Britain. Germany and Italyby their representatives in Washington

President Castro, ha answer to an inquiry from Mr. \\-

patch saying that Venezuela does not accede to the demands
priority ofpayment.

France has represented to Venezuela thai in c
country's failure to pay interest on former claims the righi
cent of certain custom house duo would he exercised.

The Britons Dislike Disavowal of
liisp<,vsi'>iHt)i.

iPrrial to The NVw-Ynrk Tribune by French Cnb>.)

fOrvricht:V.«W: By The Tribune Association.)

London. Feb. _'. 1 a. m.—England does not like
Captain Itaban's definition of the Monroe Doc--

trine. All the newspapers which have published
editorial comments upon it consider that pro-

tection of the weaker American nations should
he accepted by the I'nlted States as entailing

an obligation to compel them to observe such
<:\iTi<*; toward the European powers as the

Vr.ited States itself recognizes. Captain Mahan
distinctly Bays that the United States will not

and does not accept the burden of American
responsibility. Itis taken for granted that Cap-

tain Mahan speaks for both political parties in

the United States: that his utterance is more
or less official, and that it is not given to the
world except after a full verification. The arti-
< ie consequently caused a little uneasiness, es-
pecially in view of its bearing on what Lord
Crauborne calls the "Venezuelan mess." Eng-
land, however, has cordially accepted the broad
principle of the Monroe Doctrine, and there is

little danger of a quarrel between the two great
Anglo-Saxon peoples over its exact interpreta-

tion.

It is understood that, at the visit of a private
reputation of North of England shippers and

others interested in the Cuban trade to Lord
Lnr.pdowne last week, the Foreign Secretary en-
i^rtainM the representations made to him most
favorably. The deputation asked the British
Government to use its influence with the United
State? to pet the treaty modified. Lord Lans-

dmvne signified that something of the sort

should bo done, and it seems probable that in-

structions will be sent to the British Ambassa-
dor at Washington to place the matter before
ihe State Department. Whether such a meas-
ure will have any great effect remains to be

s*-en. Meanwhile, official returns show a large

decrease in trade between Great Britain and
Cuba.

"The Daily Mail" says to-day that the more
the British nation straggles to escape from the
German alliance and the Venezuelan imbroglio

the more irretrievably and inextricably is it in-
volved, that there are obvious reasons why

German; should seek to protract the quarrel to
the utmost possible limit,and that the now so
controls British policy that all the remon-
strances of the English press appear to be futile.

In some quarters serious complications are
feared as \u25a0 result of the rejection of Mr.

80-wen's scheme. It is curious that while Lord
Cranliome's speech has been roundly con-
demned m this country it has given immense

satisfaction at Berlin as showing the friendli-
ness of the British Government. The British
press, it is said, may write against Germany

*nd irresponsible politicians may make speeches,

but bo long as the government is friendly It
dr.?s not much matter. The German press

ignores altogether public opinion in England.


